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Indications are
that the honor of being the
leading man on the ticket will
fal' to Senator A. A. Jones,
with Judge Sam G Brattoi
It ui
anaITJames t. IT
tiiniae
close race for second plat; .
The table below gives the
Jones' and Bratton's Majori-tieWill Reach 10,000.-Othe- r unofficial majorities in the
Stats Candidates at counties listed, based on the
governor's race:
Least 8,000.
Dem.
County
Rep.
The entire Democratic Bernalillo
2400
State ticket has been swept Catron
200
1700
into victory by the most re- - Chavez

Democrats Make It ENTIRE STATF DEMOGlean Sweep, and CRATIC TICKET GITS
Take Every State ELECTED;SWEEPING
Position
MAJORITIES
y'.A

'

Albubuerue,

Nov. 10

In

most ' startling victory
'it
that has experienced since
the democratic
statehood,
a walk at the
in
won
party
polls last Tuesday. Every
candidate for&tato and
he-

-

a!

office
iti'B

111

roHe t.n puc- l.Ml'.iS'Mf.

i

U

Pluralities ranged from the
12,000 or more given Senator
A. A, Jones to the 4.000 plu-

Justiniano
rality by
defeated
Fritz Muller,
$ac
famous correspondent of the
l tnd office.
whi'--

'It was democratic

this year

s

morkable majorities e v r
ma te by any political party
in the history of the state.
Counties heretofore considered solidly Republican
have
landed safely in the Democratic column and as the total
vote comes in the majorities
are getting larger.
It looks like the majority
f from 8,000 to 10,000
will
be rolled up for the entire

where it never was before.
For the first time in 23 years.
McKinley countv went de- and Taos by 1,000. Socorro
mocratic. Bernalillo county, county,home of Senator Bur-suwhich gave Buraum a 400
yielded Jones and Hinmajority a scant year ago, kle 250 pluralities, as against
rolled up a 2,300 majority for the usual republican harvest
'Sunny Jim" Hinkle of the and a county fusion ticket,
Pecos valley, Grant countv,
largely democratic was elect-ed- .
in
which ; went republican
Justiniaiio Baca carried
1920 gave tlitTdemocratic nominees 1,200 majority. Union
wuog back under the demo-

cratic banner, as did San Ju
an,

and

Colfax

a

host o!

others.
were ; bets made in
Albuquerque prior to election that repuolicans could
not pick 13 counties which
Hill would carry. It was a
chinch bet. Hill barely car
'r

There

.

j

s

De Bacaa.

Imperial

Mexico, Friday, November 17, 1022.
ness should be used by the
Physician or Midwife attend
ing the birth of the child.
Be sure that the treatment
lad been administered.
In making survey over the
county. Miss Ress has found
several totally blind children
whose life of darkness miht
have been prevent if proper
(tare bad been given them
the time of birth.

200

Curry
De Baca

Dona Ana

doctor. Neglected
cause

a

sore eyes may

80

Grant

1200
800

Quadalupe

200

Harding

440

Hidalgo
Lea
Lincoln
Luna

400

:

Eddy

McKinley
Mora
Otero

nto

400

,

at

'

Never put anything into
the child's eyes except medicine ordered by your doctor. The Public Voice, i

175

300

Wed.

Mist Thelma Garfield of
Cuervo and Mr. Elmer '$rote

450
.

and Garfield

Srote

800

X

of Tucumcari, surprised

it

300
350

800
200
1800

890
100

600

their

visitor

in

Santa
'

Rosa last

limit at this writ
ing. It is expected to make
a concerted dash for the
American shore at widely
distant
points. Meanwhile
American authorities rock
helplessly on the waves in
three-mil-

of Commerce,

er

e

side the three-mil- e
Mexico,
(Be continued

limit.

next week)

One National Certificate

given

with-ever-

y

ut for Doavtlful

FOR First Cass stone work
ee Max galas gad Sons. Cuervo,
N. M. b8!8.

Dickey's Shoe Shop. Shoes repaired while you wait. ' JsatiiUe.
tion guaranteed.
Misfit ahnei
bougnt and sold. Drop m and give
us a trial. Main Street. Tocum.
cari, N.M. t8

'
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wucrvu Clipper
Published Every Friday.
Katharin A. Hicks

Editor

,

Hharlet Oerbardt

Buiineti Manager

Entered at Meood-elmatter
oa April 17lh, 1908, at the Pot
(Bee at Cnerro, New Mxioo,
nder the Aet of Coag rett al
k
March. 1879.
ai

.
One year
Sil month .
Three month- -

IJ.00.
I .50.

I

.25.

It is widely rumored that
the election of Mr. Faircloth
over Uncle John Hicks by
one vote has a story behind
it that would interests the

When

you buy Overalls you

want something that will stand
up under hard wear and (rive
satisfaction in fit and c'ovinienoe.

people of Quadalupe County
This atorv is beinsr invettieat
ed, and if it proves true the
v
facts will be made known in

Our Overalls are manufactured
by the best overall makers In
Atnrrics and are first elassin
finish and workmanship.

!

due time? through the pajei
i
i
i.
i
cnunren
oi
agr, of the bubH(J pre8g In 8Uch
and have them weighed mea-- i event Uncle Jbnu would un- sured, and examined forde- - doubtedly be seated, by the
oi

feCtS.

25 cents' cash purchase
Amk

J. E. FLEMING
Attorney ml Law
Santa Rosa, New Mexico
;

OVERALLS

i

Armijo

1

In the past few weeks the
smuggling of liquor in, the
Upited States has assumed a
most serious aspect.
On the Canadian border it
is not uncommon for wagons
to drive down to the line in
broad daylight, unloading
cases of liquor in full sight of
American authorities. A t
night automobiles cross the

5?90' Association will convene at
Albuquerque, New
November 29, 1922.

uvea cvucwh" m

An Extraordinary Situation' that Must
Be Met by Extraordinary Measures

Meeting

985.5 the Chamber

VktoA fcort WWS.'OCHT

owr

.

i

VlfcWTt

Nellie Burroughs, Bisters of
Mrs. Captain La Dare were

The annual meeting of the
1500
NewMexico State Nurse's

Miss Bertioea Rees, Shep
county did not forget her de
Nurse will be
mocracy for a single minute
and turned in considerably at the following places;
Colonias Nov. 20.
Fe weut republican by less more than a thousand, the
Upper Dila Nov 22.
than a thousand Rio Arriba latest figures showing more
' Antonchico "
24.
wan republican by 1,400 only than 1,200.
The meetings will, be held
at the school buildings where
t e mother" can I ring t' eir
pre-scno-

4 TV

'

.

AVIUM

vxaooN tot wmuiio oar

many friends. When they
were quitly married at the
Court House in Santa Rosa,
Friday, Nov. 10th at 4 P. M.
His friend wishes them a
lines, load up and return to
long and happy life. Mr. and
bootleg centers at high rates
Mrs. Srote will make El Paso
of speed, ready to pass out
there future home.
50.00 bills or bullets.
it.
According to the public
Bertha C. Rosoe
press a ten million dollar
State i Nurte's Association "rum fleet', is outside the

Quay

Met cant He Co.

VJUtttt

32

Mrs. Lena Smith and Miss

Health Conference
That Will be held
Through the Co Our Representative
pard-Town-

No

The program at the Santa
Rosa theatre Sunday night
will be an intensely interesting one. Edison Marshall's
most popular story, "The
Strength of the Pines has
been dramatized and will be
sereemed here Sunday night

If your child's eyes become
week.
red or sore he should be tak
i

2200

1100
Quay
Rio Arriba
900
Roosevelt
Sandoval
200
San Juan
San Miguel
the county by 500.
The Pecos valley seemed Santa Fe
160
to appreciate the fact that Sierrra
two of the chief candidates Socorro
came from that sector. Curry Taos
200
county gave Jones a lead of Torrance
700
2,191 votes and booste 1 its Union
native sonJudge Sara Brat Valencia
ton, by nearly 2,700 votes.
TOTAL
15,645
Jim Hinkle, nominee for
Democratic Majority
governor, was presented with
1,700 votes by Chavez county

riedhis home county of Dona 800 by Lea, l,2f9 by Eddy
usually repu over a thousand by Roosevelt
Ana, which-iblican by 1,200 and majorities 1,150 by Curry and 440 by
for, him were registered in
seven counties only.
The republicans were checked all along the line. Santa

state ticket.

UPPER

Gift Catalogue

-

New Mexico

,
larrialaf lira
will
.
be
Talks
given during
the day for the mothers on Winter apples and pears
care of the children. The now realy. Come to orchard
conferences will be open from f Frank N. Page, Puerto de
Luna, N.M. s922.
1

0;00 O'clock A. M. until
O'clock P. M.
Enough stress cannot be
4;-0- 0

sitxiamxsuctumsstsctuettp

put upon the care

Santa Rost Locals

Mrs. C. LaDare, wife of
Captain LaDare, proprietor
birth.
Ttis the dnt of 11 rxirVriii of the Jiioture show arrived
rrt mVa aura thnt ihm 4riatl l8t wefk from Dallas Texas.
!

Porn, Maize, Egjf 8, and Beans
Highest Prices Paid
SANTA ROSA MERCANTILE CO

matter what your needs

"'ay be you will find our line of
Overalls suited to your--, demands.

BY AT HOME
Your dollar buys more value and sweater satisfaction here than
any where else.

of 4he

babie,s eyes at the time of

WE WANT

No

merit legally authorized for It is open season for quail
the prevent of babies sore and duck but they are both
eyes, which often cause blind wild and scarce.
(

)

The Quality Store

)

)
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Deft Fingers Help Santa

PARAGRAPHS
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Gay Little Pin Trees

To Screen the Phone

mm

'iftM

IN

BRIEF RECOilD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOR.
EIGN COUNTRIES.

DISPATCHES

LATE

DO.NGS AND HAPPENING8 THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

Woman suffrage In France was
doomed to defeat when the Cabinet re
fused to support the measure Introduced In parliament granting the vote
to women.
All Kemal Hey, editor of the
antl Nationalist newspaper Sabah, has been arrested and condemned to deatli by Hie Turkish authorities at Constantinople, the alines
have been Informed.
The
referendum
held to decide
whether Wiodeslu shouid be Incorporated in the South Africa Union resulted In a majority of 2,78."i against. The
vote ugalnst incorporation wus 8,771
and In favor of it 5,1)89.
An attack v,llli machine guns and
rifles from nearby house tops was
made by Iri::i Republican forces
against the Wellington military
near Dublin. Three Nutlonal
soldlera were killed und twenty
others wounded in the rigntlng, which
lusted two iiours.
The recent Influx of American Jazz
bandsmen to supply music for the constantly Increasing numbers of Krltlsh-er- s
who have succumbed to the fox
trot has bud the effect of spreading
considerable til a cm among Kngllsli musicians, many of. whom claim to have
thereby lost their Jobs.
Four thousand Armenian Christians
have been killed in the vilayet of
Smyrna, and 8,000 more are missing, it
.vas reported by the committee of
bishops which has been investigating
the plight of Armenians who tooK
t.
refuge in Smyrna after the Greek
The Armenian losses In money
total $18,000,000.
Continued insistence by the Nationalist authorities on the abolition of
Interallied control of the police, customs, railroads und the censorship
over Turkish newspapers in ConstunV-nopl- e
has caused u recrudescence In
the crisis. It Is believed that It will
be necessary for the allies to proclaim
martial law. '
The King's return to his hunting
lodge ut San itussore, where lie left his
family whtn called to Home by the
recent Fasclstl, is considered evidence
that conditions In Home are entirely
normal. The new government Is absorbed In starting uffalrs of stute on
what la announced to be a lieultbler
and more patriotic line.
Since the resumption hy Eanion de
Valeru of bis title of president of the
Irish republic and the reconstltutlon
of the republican council of state,
hacked by the republican army, the
war In Ireland ous entered a new
phase. Captured correspondence bus
measures
war
revealed
proposed
width have been submitted to lie Valeru for approval, and '.t Is assumed
that whatever is now done is with his
sanction.
The Spanish government, it was an- noiuiced recently, denounced on Nov.
ttie commercial agreement made
with the United States, Aug, 1, 1900.
Under this agreement, Spain accorded
the United States most favored nation
treatment, with the exception of special advantages conceded to Portugul,
wlille the United States agreed to spe
cial rates of duty upon certain Span
ish products, notably crude tartar,
brandies und wines.

In the Kitchen Use
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POWDER
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I.lttlo ivinvofilcnccs that adorn the
limine cn'riy iih'Rhiikch of good will at
A
Clii'lHliuad time.
ilion serpen covWe enn help atnrt the new year
ered w It plain and floured cretonne,
and providing e Jure for records of right hy giving Christmas gifts of little
telephone numbers nnd calln will be pin trees to ottr women and girl
friends. Two corlts nnd a flcirlst'8 pin,
welcome to men and women til Ike.
sharpened at both ends, make the
foundation for the pin tree lllustriited.
Ever Welcome Bags
The large cork of wood Ih painted
green and the windier cork In gilded.
They are Joined hy the long pin, and
Into the glided cork many plus, with
colored heads, lire thrust, to form a
A hand of lialiy rllilion,
tree.
tied
about the larger cork, holds small
safety plus.

Smart Nanette Fans

X"7X fry1
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tit,

a
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me la tin; springtime of
rrctuiiiios when they IiIonhoiii

('liiiliiiii

lirlght
oul Inln nil tll'I'lH of Ingenious and
lit'iuitiriil gli'tn. Tim (ilrluru allows a
work or shopping luig folded nml un
In merely
folded.
capacious ol- ImiK hag of cretonne, with Hinnll envelope, Iniuiid with lirnld, Bowed to os?
hide, utiil, ,liy iiit'ims of Hiiap fiiHtenera,
It ran lie folded nml converted Into a
pretty whopping lag.
11

This Year's Camisoles

Every ClnlHtmns brings Its raiiilHoles
and IJiIh year's are the daintiest ever.
Many of them are made of net and
lace, like the model pictured here;
others, less transparent, of crepe de
chine Hal In. wide i lhlinns or georgette,
llnliy rilihmi ad jnslM I hem at I be bust
line and lint elastic at the waist. They
Bi'e easily made mid are lovely glfta
from woman to woman.

For Men or Women

DIM,

nemocrat,

of Spo-

kane, whose election to the 1'nlted
Slates Senate Is Indicated, will be the
youngest member when he takes Ida
seat .March 4, It is said at Seattle.
I.ee Tittle, recently defeated for the
for United
Republican nomination
States senator, ended bis life In his
hotel at Yakima, Wash., by taking poison,
according to Coroner W. M.
Tittle, a former county treasurer, hud been despondent since bis
failure to win the nomlnutlon.
Fred I'. Johnson, one of the own 'rs
of the lienver Dally
an organizer of the Denver Live Stock
Kxclmngo and the Nutlonal Western
Slock Show, us Veil us one of the
moat widely known newspaper incu In
the West, died at his home In Denver
from burdening of the arteries und
Hrlglit's disease.
(iovernor W. D. Stephens will lie
asked to Invite governors of eight
Western slates to send representatives: to the annual convention of Cal
ifornia fruit growers and shippers to
be held In Sacramento December 1Z
Kl and li for the
purpose of forming
a
association to deal with
the Interstate Commerce Commission
on ti'iinsportittion matters.
California's adoption of prohibition
enforcement, Oregon's restrictions upon nuurly. all church parochial schools
nnd other private schools, Nevada's decision not to change its divorce laws
und Montana's probable authorization
of the
system of belting
oti li.irso races arc among the oiitslund
lag decisions on legislation taken by
the voters In far western states at the
recent election.
A large shipment of wild animals
and birds, destined for zoological gardens and circuses throughout the
United Stales and Kuropu, was unloaded recently at Los Angeles from the
steamer lleurport, from tie Orient, 70
days In trussing the l'aclfh". TRe cargo Is the property of Prank II. Heck,
dealer In wild creatures, who gathered
It in various parts' of the Kar East and
shipped It from Singapore and Calcutta. It Is said to be the largest single shipment of" tvlld animals ever
brought to tho. United States. It includes elephants, tigers, lions, leopurds,
civet cats, anteatera, monkeys, pythons,
cobras and other large reptiles, and
4,(XK) birds of varied species.
Itucord-Ntocknin-

These brllllaut Utile Nanette funs
begun their carpers humbly In France,
one of them, as a plain, small palm
leaf nnd tho oilier as a plotted Uber
fan. Ily menus of paint, satin ribbons,
organdie or millinery flowers they have
graduated Into the smart set and wdll
accompany gay frocks to Joyous parties. One of the fans pictured has a
shirred binding of ribbon In green. Its
handle Is hound with ribbon, finished
with a loop and organdie roses in soft
colors adorn It. I'alnted flowers or
WASHINGTON
millinery (lowers and foliage adorn the
More than oOO.OtiO Immigrants were
plaited fan and ribbon covers tin
burred from the United States by the
'.
handle.
operation of the Immigration restriction uct during the year ending June
House
!!d last, according to an estimate made
Slippers
Among
public hy the Immigration bureau, of
the department of labor.
""
Tho first plunk In the platform of
the new Tory ministry In llrltuln Is
obviously an endorsement of the An
Among all (if the
Indictments of Uoyd George none Jins
8
been more steadily pressed both In
1rV.r
1
Kngland nnd out of It than Unit of
A
having almost If not completely destroyvd the partnership between the
two great powers which milled to
check Germany In
Drlg. tlen. William Mitchell, assist
ant chief of the army air service, an
from
1 nounced on arrival In Washington
N
the bombing tests held In Hampton
Itoads tliut protection of America's
coasts now depended upon the nation's
air forces, bucked by a good tinny.
Moat people look to Santa Clans to
Drafting of a proposed amendment
provide them with house slippers and to the constitution designed to elimi
be always curries a generous supply nate' all distinction between the
of all kinds In bis pack. This year of the sexes, was decided on atrights
the
you will llnd among them beautiful closing session of the
con
bedroom (dippers, like those shown ferwioes of officers of the Jiutlonnl
above, tbrit ore made of ribbons and Women's party In Washington. A bud
adorned with little ribbon flowers.
jet of $150,000 for the year's work wus
adopted and $8."i,000 of this was
To Remember the Baby
pledged.
Damage by smaller predatory ro
dents on stockmen s ranges, while not
that by wolves,
bo siM'cfacular as
and coyotes, Is very
aioMntit'n Hons
some cases more
considerable, and
than etpiiils that of the predatory anl
mals, according to Dr. A. K. Fisher of
tho United States lliological Surveyil.-.Villfl
M.
There shoidd oe closer
particularly In the matter of appropri
ations, bewtecn the federal and stat
so that the largest
governments,
'
umount aviiiiaiiie rrom ootn sources
may be obtained, lie says.
With Congress called by President
larding to convene lit extra session
Nov. 'M, members of the House appro
priatlons committee aim to have sev;rul of the appropriation hills ready
for the House by the beginning of the
session Immediately following
Kveryone wants to remember the regular
on Dec. 4. During the two weeks of
baby and here are two hlbs for him,
one of them made of pink and white the extra session the House Is ex
Turkish toweling and the other of pected to devote Its attention to the
hill while subcommittees
honeycomb cotton. The square bib li ship subsidy
committee work
bound with tape which provides the of Its appropriation
ties and the edges of the smaller bib on the supply bills, which form the
are finished with a shell crochet H most Important task af the resttlar ses
'
sion.
niercerteed

,OT

101-1-

two-day-

,Uy'.SiiJS'

s

111

-

HI If
I'hrtsttuim brings Us pretty candles
liayly detked out this year with sealing"-, ax flowers, or painted and gilded.
T'uey make lovely gifts' for men or
vouien, and o will the ribbon or
picture frame. Cast cue-to a class front nml cardboard hack
with gold hruld binding. The
la rut out to form an easel

uj'port.

:

JU
M

ytton.

Y:I:V

ITJ

The prohibition enforcement measure on the California ballot, providing
for muklng the Eighteenth amendment
and the Volstead act the law of California, was defeated.
A skeleton found by hunters In a
swamp neur Honor, Mich., was Identified us that of Mrs. John Mattlce, 84
years old, .who disappeared June 1,
19110, from the home of her stepdaughter, Mrs. John Newstead.
The soldier bonus, providing ?,"i0 n
men, passed, acmonth for
cording to figures given out from the
State Flection Iiureau nt Oklahoma
City. The vote was 18,889 majority
for the measure. The farmer vote wus
In favor of the measure.
Funeral services for Col. Duncan B.
Cooper, 79, convicted blayer of former
United States Senator Edward Ward
Cariimck on the. streets of Nashville,
Tenn., In the fall of 1908, were held
at Ids old home In Ash wood, near
Nashville, a few days ago. Cooper
died following a brief Illness.
Fire Hint threatened for severul
hours to destroy the frame buildings
at Sell'rldge field, the army aviation
post near Mt. Clemens, Mich., was
brought under control after burning
the structure housing the o.unnermus-ter'- s
,The stores dedepartment.
stroyed and Hie buildings were valued
ut nearly $j0010. Fifty or more airplanes were removed from the hungars
and parked on the flying field for
safety.
Officials of neither the Hudson Coul
Company nor the Delawure 4 Hudson
Uallroad Company took action In the
Ollphunt coal situation, lu which fuel
officluls and citizens of the borough
confiscated three cars of stove coul
standing on a railroad Biding. The coul
has been delivered to the churches
nnd schools of Scranton, I'a., the latter
having been closed for two weeks because of lack of fueL
Five men will stand trial at Marlon,
III., for alleged participation In the
"Ilerrln massacre." They are: Otis
Clark. Bert tirace, Peter Heller, Joseph Carnogt and Leva Mann. The
state asked that the cases against the
men be nolle prossed
other forty-threwhen the trial opened.
Lieut. John ISlaney, army flyer, from
Mltchel field, Long Island, was Allied
instantly at Hartford, Conn.; at,l?ruln-ar- d
Municipal field while taking ptyt
In an airplane relay In the Hartford
aviation meet. Ills plane struck a tree
and crashed when about to land.
e

,
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with Calumet vou
know there will be
no loss or failures.
That's why it is far
less expensive than
some other, brands
selling for less.

I

PllUMI

8?
tAMIMI

1

The sale of Calumet is
over 150
greater
than that of any other
brand.

PO

BEST BT TEST

Don't be led into taking Quantity for Quality
Calumet has proven to be best by test in millions of
homes every bake-daLargest selling brand in the
world. Contains only such ingredients as have been
officially approved by U. S. Pure Food Authorities.
y.

de-ea-

iiSNERAL

4

When you bake

bar-ruc-

WESTERN
tlurence C.

BAKING
Dig Time and Money Saver

The Economy

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER
Difference in Outlook.

After.

First Gentleman "Did you get home
circus wus coming und Billy partlast night before the storm ?' Second
icularly wanted 2D cents.
Gentleman "That
A neighbor asked him to hoe his powas '..hen It'
tatoes, saying: "I'll make it all right started."
A

-

with you."
Billy hoed energetically, nnd when
the Job was finished, went over for his

Might Get Well.

"The doctor generallj conies In a
hurry." "He knows If he delays you
asked, "Did he might not need him."

pay- -

When he returned, I
right with you?"
If good clothes would only stny
Displaying one lone dime, tlie little
fellow said, "Maybe It's nl! right for good but they never have yet.
him, but It's all wrong for me." Exchange.
make It all

He could borrow

WOMEN NEED

SWAMP-ROO-

money from an

T

Thousands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder diseuse.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of ambition, nervousness, are often times symptoms of kidney trouble.
Dr.
Don't delay starting treatment.
a physician's pre
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.

Posted on Current Events.
Current Events Teacher Who married Princess Mary?
Owner of the Quickest Hand I
know that one. Doug! American Legion Weekly.
DYED HER BABY'S COAT,
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS
WITH "DIAMOND DYES"
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions so simple any woman can
dye or tint her old, worn, faded things
new. Even if she has never dyed before;
she can put a new, rich color into Bhabby
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, stockings,
sweaters, coverings, draperies, hangings,
other
everything. Buy Iiamond Dyes-- no
kind then perfect home dyeing is guaranteed.
Just tell your druggist whether
the material you wish to dve is wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak,
spot, fade or run. Advertisement.

Delicate Instruments.
.An English scientist has perfected
a wireless receiving set containing Instruments so fine that they are affected by waves less than half an Inch In
length the smallest wave used ordi
narily being about 200 yards long.
No man Is so friendless as the one
who hns lost his political pull.

W.LDOUGLAS

5678 SHOES M

are actually demanded year after year by more people
than any other shoe in the world.,
WLDOUGLAS'

W. Ii. J Knights shoe

terial ami workmnusutp ftrft
unequttltwi for the price Xtli
wortu while for you to kuow
that when you buy W. L.
Douglas ihofi you are
ting tbe benefit of hie 40 yean
experience in raakinff thebest
hues ponsibU for the price.

W.LDOUGLAS

2

'jyyj?;

worth the price paid forthem
Wear them and tare money.
Protection against unreasonable profit ii guaranteed by
the price fUciped on etery
pair.
110 of our own torM in lbs
IsrgaoHuM uid by sho (toil
ers everywnere. ask TO'
hoe dealt tcuhow ?on WJj.
Itoufiie ahoei, Only by
aniliiiuf the in can yon appreciate their talue. Refuse
substitute Insist upon bar
l.iR W L Douglas shoe with
khsi rjtl.aii 1 nrlost and thanima
MinMd on tin sol. Th
mtail BfioM &ra tK htii.
-

inlrr in

n 'or
awto Ihu

and portrait ut f Ad
fcJ?'
nown $koe
Trademark in the
WOrta. It ittnuia tor
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"I left the house In a hurry. Had
bought my railroad ticket the day before, so I didn't realize I had left my
money at home until I was aboard the
train. I was going to a strange town to
do business with a man I didn't know,
so it would have been quite embarrassing.

,

"1 went into the smoking car. I
looked over the men and decided to
tell my story to one of them. But
which one? That was the question. It
was answered quickly. A man pulled
out a pipe. 'He's the man for me,' I
thought. But when he took a can of
Edgeworth from his pocket, then I
knew.

" He lent me the trifling sum I asked
for, and in thanking him I mentioned
that I was an Edgeworth smoker and
that was what influenced me to speak
to him, a perfect stranger.
"

'Perfect stranger 1' he laughed.
pipe smoker is a
perfect stranger to another especially if they both smoke Edgeworth.' "

'Not on your life. No
'

There does

Beem to be a friendship
among Edgeworth smokers. We don't
claim that the tobacco is responsible
for this so much as the kind of men who
smoke Edgeworth,

Perhaps you've had a similar experience. If you have, we'd like to hear
of

it.

'And we'll send free samples
rous helpings of Edgeworth
blice

geneReady-Rubb-

ed

or Plug

to any man,

whether he has
some favorite
brand or not.

Wa

know we couldn't
change him from a
tobacco that exactly suited him, but

if

Edgeworth
convince

should

him well, that
would make ua
both happy.
After all, the
happiest man in
this world is tha
one who smokes
a tobacco he likes
from the very first pipeful in. tha
morning to the last pipeful at night.
For all you know, that tobacco might
be Edgeworth.
v

,V Send a postcard for free samples
with your name and address to Larua
& Brother Company, 44 South 21st
St., Richmond, Va. If you would also
add the name and address of tha
dealer from whom you usually buy
your tobacco, wa would appreciate
your courtesy.
Edgeworth is sold In various sizes to
the needs and means of all purchasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slica
d
and Edgeworth
art
packed in small, pocket size packages
In handsome tin humidors, and in various handy
quantities.

suit

Ready-Rubbe-

anon
both
4.QO A I4.&U

tw ton. hmdlm flifiCl.ji&A
.tftiijlmtai, tmi'f-- rVHMaa)

Va'illt'cftAltTa-

Edgeworth smoker

K.Ct.
to Spark Strt
JtNdhto, Mm,

W.L

W. N. U,- - DENVER, NO.

You can also get Edgeworth
in glass jars that you'll find
mighty useful.
Ready-Rubb-

ed

To Retail Volacco Merchants It
your jobber cannot supply you witbi
Edgeworth, Larua & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
carton
parcel post a one- - or
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Ready-Rubbe- d
for the same price yM
would pay the jobber.
two-doz-

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

Tanlac Put Him
Back on Job,
Says Davis

AMDHBN

r

LEGION
(Copyright, 1.21, American Pre si Leacuo.)
tha American Legion News Service.)

THE TEXAS

HOSPITAL

"The department of Texas places
hospital work first and considers It a
to do
privilege
possieverything
ble In this service,"
Ada

nr

.

The Flavor Lasts
1

J

Growing Cattle Raising

end

a nappy nome oj

rouruwn

Prosperous Farms and Happy Homes await those who are
desirous of enlarging their present resources and securing for
themselves homes in a country that whe yet in its infancy, has
made itself famous by the quality of the grain it produces and by the
excellence of its live stock.

There are Millions

oS Acres

of the highest claaa of toil available for the man whose object in life is to become hi.
own landlord, and who wishes to share in the opportunity which has given wealth to
the thouLanda of Americans who. havine started on Western Canada farma with but
amall means, are now writing home to their friends, telling of what they have done. 1
Land are cheap and homestead! farther from lines of railway are Ira
aafttera.
Upon these lands can be grown the best of wheat, oats, barley, flax, grass, hay, fodder
corn ana sunnowers.
Cattle winter in most places without
shelter, dairying is highly successful.
Taxes only upon land (not on imPerfect climate, attracprovements).
tive social conditions, good neighbors,
churches, schools, telephones, excellent markets and shipping facilities.
For lllofltrated literatim, meDf.deeerlp-tlo- n
of feral opportonitief in Manitoba,
Reikatchewao. Alberta and British Columbia, reduced railw ajr rates, etc., writ, to

W, V. BENNETT
300 Peter's Tnut Bldg., Omaha. Nek
AutHor1sJ AftHit, Dpt, t
Immigration and Colonlxatlvfl.
Dominion of Canada.

Matters of Delicacy.
"Why is I'uiis permitted to dictate
the fashions?"
"Because of our American sense of
propriety," replied Miss Cayenne.
"Fashions liave occasionally been such
that no one would want to discuss
them in plain English."

A Passible Solution.
A. (dejectedly)
Our

cook's
given notice, Richard. She snys the
kitchen Isn't large enough to turn
around in.
Mr. A. Confound it! I wonder If
she'll stay If I Install a turntable.
Iioston Evening Transcript.
Mrs.

Climb n Utile higher than the crowd
Curiosity Is merely something that
will be the target for the is Inspired by things that are none of
knockers.
our business.

and you

Keep Painted Woodwork CLEAN
a

Clean wooden floors, linoleum,
tile, marbje, concrete, with

SAPOLIO
Makes all
cleaning easy.
Large cake
No waste
tele
aerarm
Caeca Morraa'i Soaa
Maaaf

New

To,

C.

U.S. A.

"Miu Lily White will please stand up!
But Phoebe upward wriggled;
"I'm Uy Whitewith Faultless Starch."
And all the Pupils giggled

"TSmn

Ti

ii

MM!

Mud-do-

report of the hospital work which
The Clock.
hug been done In
I!oss No. 1 told Smith never to watch
Texas during the (he clock. So Sniilli came In half an
past year benrs hour late and was fired.
out
the state
Iioss No. 2 told Smith that he must
Mrs. Edward C.
ment.
watch the clock, so Smith quit promptA
state hos ly at
Murray.
quitting time und host an Increase
pital fund was Instituted May 23, 1921, in pay.
The first check which came into bead'
I5oss No.
left It to Smith, who
quarters was from Santa Anna, a unit watched the clock
carefully In the
so young that It had not yet received
and Ignored it at night, so be
morning
its charter. The Wichita Falls auxil became n
"slave."
iary, known as "Ma Iiurdlck's unit,"
chucked the clock out
was among the first to contribute. In Finally Smith
the alley and was elected president
Since then approximately $0,500 has
of the company. Klclmiond
been deposited In the hospital fund,
four Legion posts having sent In, with
out solicitation, ubout $300 of the
Cuticura for Sore Hands.
amount. One post held a
Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds
contest to raise funds and others sent
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cu
In the receipts of their poppy sales.
ltemove surplus
The object of the state fund Is to tlcura Ointment,
make the financing of the hospital Ointment with tissue paper. This Is
one of the things Cuticura will do
work the responsibility of all units, not only
limited to the ones nearest the hos If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes. Advertisement
pitals. The State hospital committee,
a chairman elected by the Btate convention and three members from each SALLIE'S ADVICE WAS GOOD
unit situated near a hospital for
men, handles the money that Pekinese Dog Was Due for Rude
comes In. The chairman directs the
Awakening if He Went Too Far
With That Cat.
work, Instructs her committee, approves statements and vouchors, preAs a present to their flrst Imhy Mil),
pares bulletins and does an enormous
amount of work among the boys them- Henry Vunghn and Mrs. Vaughn,
selves. Mrs. David M. Duller of Hous- who moved to New York from Sparton served faithfully In that capacity tanburg, S. C, were given a fancy-brePekinese dog. They moved out
last year, and Mrs. J. Ward McK.ee,
also of Houston, Is the active chair- to the country for the summer, nnd
man.
gent for Sallle, the old negro cook," to
The report snys: "Mrs. Murray's come up nnd look after the baby nnd
messages to the units In the hospital Ming Toy, the dog.
bulletins and her vision In the hospital
Ming Toy hnd never seen a cat bework has Inspired the Texas units to fore. So, when a big tomcat came to
accomplish all this. It was her Idea, the buck porch lllng Toy, in the
also, that the units adopt patients and strongest bnrk he knew, promptly
break the monotony of dnys In the hos- bnyed the cat, showing great bravery
pital wards by writing to them and for such a
dog. SuUle
sending little gifts. Greatest help Is looked out the back door.
given to men without compensation,
"Ming Toy," she advised, "lemme
but men with compensation who need tell you suinp'n. You'd better quit
cheering nre adopted also."
yore projerkln' wld dat tomcat. Fust
Mrs. Edward
Clinton Murray of thing you know, 'at cat's gwlne to git
Houston Is president of the departmad and 'at ain't gwlne to he no place
ment of Texas, and Is also one of the for no dog lulk you. Kf'n 'at ole cat
national vice presidents of the Ameri- gits started he's gwlne turn you ever'
can Legion Auxiliary. She was one of way but loose !" Saturday Evening
the first organizers of the auxiliary In Post.
Texas and was elected to the state
presidency when the organization was
Institute of Economics.
formed In San Antonio In December,
To undertake economic" research
1920. Under her direction many units nnd to
present results In untechnlcal
have been formed and It Is her pur form In pamphlets, monographs and
pose at present to establish a unit for special reports, the Institute of Ecoeach of the 291 Legion posts In Texas. nomies has been founded by the Cat
Two of her policies are Justice for dis negle corporation at Washington. ,It
abled soldiers and discouragement of Is directed by Dr. Harold (i. Moulton,
memorials which are not of some liv formerly professor of political econing good to the men.
omy at the I'nlversity of Chicago.
The department of Texas was first
to contribute to the national hospital
A Girl's Views.
fund.
"Thinks are stingy
with
their
money."
LEGION MEN FEAR FOUL PLAY
"Hey, girlie?"
"Never throw In any for good measThomas Stuart Blood worth Mysteri ure and never band out pn tuples."
ously Disappears, From His Home
In Natchez-- Mississippi.

when you buy.

Insist!

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds

Headache

Toothache

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago

Neuralgia

Pain,

Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Aaplrts

la
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"JUST JOFFRE"
Evidently

dyes or tints as you wish

THAT'S ALL POISONED GLUE

Great French" Soldier

Is

Also Gifted With a Certain
Sense of Humor. s

Lord Curzon, the Prltlsh foreign
secretary, arriving In Pnrltf. found the
passenger elevutor at the Qunl d'Orsay
station out of order and cheerfully
adopted the suggestion of the stutlon
muster that he might usu the freight
elevator. Just as the elevator boy
is slamming the gates shut, there
came, rushing toward the lift a thickset, elderly man, breathing heavily.
He made as If to enter the elevator,
but the attendants waved him off.
"I am Just as heavy and as old as
your lone passenger," the man declared, "why .should you refuse to take
me up?"
"Itecause this Is Lord Curzon," responded 4the railroad man Impressively, e
"Oh, well, thut's nil right," replied
the Stranger, making for the nUIrs,
"I'm only Joffre."
He wasglven a lift.

FOR

B'BLES

Protection Necessary for
Books Intended for Circulation in
the Gilbert Islands.

Particular

Not only must Iilbles be attractively
bound and well printed, but some of
them must bo perfumed, peppered and
poisoned us well. Hlhlcs going to tha
( albert Islands contain
In the binding
glue and the paste .which fust en tha
cover a mixture of oil of cloves, cayenne popper and corrosive sublimate.
This Is to ward off a certain worm,
peculiar to these Islands, which destroys the bindings of books. Twelve
hundred such llibles have been sent
recently by the United States Itlble soJourney te
ciety on their 15,(HK)-mllOcean island by way of Sydney, Australia. Itev. I), Hiram lllnghnm, the
f unions missionary translator, gave Ida
life to the preparation of the Itlble la
the Ullbertese language.
,

'Twill Sweep Once More.
long skirt seems to be coming

"The

Into favor again."
"Yes; and soon It will be sweeping
the entire country." London Answers.

Invents Furnace Control.
A French inventor's governor to regulate (he temperature of'electrlc fur-

naces depends on the expansion
mercury by heat for Ms action.

T TOW often
. it

s
nomas 8.
worth,
pounds, is fulr complexioned, has (lark
brown hair and black eyes. When lie
disappeared he wore an O.D. army shirt
and corduroy trousers. He Is married
and has a
child.
Any Information
concerning hi in
should be sent to W. A. Gelseuherger,
commander Herbert J. Ileinondet post
No. 4, Natchez, Miss,
Blood-weigh-

perie-ic- e;

140

It

you have heard peorle say, "I can't drink coffee;
keeps me awake nights I
They've learned from ex-have you?

If you are a coffee drinker and
means that your nerves are

fail

over-stimulat-

to get sound restful sleep.
and that health

needs protection from coffee's drug, caffeine.
e

There's no sacrifice in making health safe, as so many thousands
have found who have turned from coffee to Postum. It has a
delightful coffee-likflavor, and is free from any element that
can harm you. As many cups as you like, and no regrets.

POSTUM

e

Your grocer has Postum in two forms : Instant Postum (in tins)
prepared instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages) for those who prefer to make the drink
while the meal is being prepared ; made by boiling fully 20 minutes.

Th

two forma ol
Postum ar squally da.
lirioua; and th cost la
cup,
only about Vic

pr

:

Somewhat Novel Request, .
Joe, aged three, nccompanled by hla
mother, recently spent a night with
one of his aunts. At bedtime, auntie
No Time for a Standstill.
and uncle came In to hear bow Joe
"Po you believe In the theory of evo- was progressing with his prayers.
Mother was proud of his pious efforta
lution?"
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel. and glad to exhibit hltn, but much to
"And when I sec the way some of us her eiuharrassiiient, Instead of asking
hiimuns Is nctln' up all I hope is that for "our dally bread," he said, "(live
us this day our dully papers."
wo continue to Improve."

you hear
the clock strike
the night hours ?

e

Legion Hotel In London,
London (England) members of the
American Legion there are American
Legion posts In virtually every country
i have opened a big hotel, where vet
erans of the World war are gliding a
homelike place to stay. Though the
London post has only 128 members, the
hotel project wus launched success
fully and, known as the American Legion hotel, already has gathered un
The hotel has
excellent patronage.
rooms, lounge, dancing and entertnln-mon- t
pnrlors, etc., and furnishes the
post with offices, a meeting place and
entertainment facilities.

ZZ. sn

2u5ir"

Putnam Fadeless Dyes

ie

l

then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. They
the organs to their proper functions and Headache
and the causes of it pass away.
THEY REGULATE TEE BOWELS and
PREVENT CONSTIPATION

makes Old Waists Like New

foolish-lookin-

old, 5 feet 6
Inches In height,

lEAMCIDE

Take a good dose of Carter's Little liver Pills
restore

CARTERS

d

Thomas Stuart Illoodworth rtlsnp-houIn Natchez,
penred from his
Miss.,
September
13, and members
of the American
Legion post, the
Herbert
J.
post No.
are
4,
seeking
news concerning
him. It Is feared
he may have met
with
foul play.
Bloodwo rth is
twenty-threyears

12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
the trails mark of Barer llinufertnre. at Monnaoailcielileatw st lallcillcuia

Handy "Bayer" boxes of

goat-ropin- g

WrlslM's
ewflrt.
peppermint cbewlns;
w els ley
bruiffinK in
ltsht .nd benefits to loa
new form.
In

c

Mny

SAY "BAYER"

.'

Eat less, chew It more
and use Wrlgley's alter
every meal.
It keeps teeth white,
breath sweet and com
bats acid mouth.

Th,
wrapper.

wrltes-Ml- ss

secretary of
the departiuent of
Texas.
An(RVr

Few of us chew our
food enough. Hasty
meals are harmful, but
Wrlgley's stimulates the
flow of saliva that helps
the stomach take care
of Its load.

i

PLAN

State Department Places Work First
on List Financing the Responsibility of All Units.

Q

VV

'I've never been much of a hand at
praising medicines, but I can certainly
say something good for Tunlac," suid
tleo. Davis, 110 Naglee St., Sun Fran
cisco, Calif.
"I had a bad case of ptomaine poi
soning nnd It came pretty near laying
me out altogether.
For three months
I was In nn awful condition and suffering constantly from diarrhea. I
weak all over and was going
from bad to worse. I tried everything
I knew of, but it was beginning to look
like nothing would ever rench niy case.
"llien, a friend of mine recom
mended Tanlac to me. And It's a fnct,
four bottle have made a clean sweep
of my troubles and built me up to
where I feel like a new man. I am
working every day now nnd when It
comes to recommending Tanlac I Cuu t
put It too strong."
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists.
Advertisement.

PoStUm

FOR HEALTH

"There's a Reason"
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

of

1

Weekly

V)
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Cor respondents

and dia
romp jvnt
v
mathis
secured
have
grams.
f
coiisidt-reblterial at
expense from
a leading authority on handicraft
for children, and are sure that
:n

ever there is
nothing better to start
our
Reto
(pologize
Christmas planning than the little
publican subscribers lor our Dt-Suggestions for home needlework,
toiaiic zeal. We were sorrow to
etc., shown in this department,
crowd out the usual personal itemi wbiob you will find on another
winch for many of our readers ser-v- e
pags of tbis issue.
to keep them jo toucb wiib
their nciRbbors. The necessities ol
How tbat the campaign

is

we wish to

Crazy Ideas

situation teemed lo ui

to justify using all spxoe possible fcr poli-

Hi a

any use for the soldiers and tbe
forts displaced by a treaty.
Wireless was a "crazy ide 1." So

was no more important factor
than thejDempcratic and In
dependent weekly press, at
was Bell's telephone, and Morse's
the same? time making' due
telegraph, aod Whitney's cotton
acknowledgment of the splengin.

Many have thought Jesus Christ
bar "orazv ideas."
Don't laugh at the man with the
idea wbicb seeing ''crazy" just because ii'a new. I' thtre had never
been any new ideas we would stii)
fail Iuoaticsand debtors, burn men
for witchcralt, and e pine knots
u--

Don't laugh at the man with the
for illumination, Its not so loi g
crazy idea."
since a Republic was a ''crazy
and
tical propaganda,
ws trust that
ago Thomas A.
Forty
idea" in government.
results have excuse! our assump.
Edison laughed at bimaeli, he bad
Some day tbe mm will be born
tion. We hope, now, to Ret back
a Crazy
Dt be kept on, whoe
"crazy idea" will end war,
ti normal living as quickly at pos- and to day in millions ol homes
strikes, oppression, anarchy, crime,
sible, and invite our correspond
the phonograph flays.
ami fraud. He will he laughed at,
(Junta to begia sending in interest
Lgs than a cort of years ago aa all leaders have been. But let
ing news items again, which we
Langlee was laughed to death be us,
you and we, be ool among
shall he particular to include 1.0 far cause of his
"crazy idea" that man those who
decide, merely because
at possibly in each Issue.
could fly. The greatest matbe. not
has
tl bin given to us to
yet
matician of tbis country, New- -

ytr

id."

,

Early Christmas material OF SPECIAL

to the public.
.
;
well
be
doubted
may

'It

and the administration, so
that the readers
obtained the meaning of the
news as well as the news it-
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long as the
remains true

as

country presa
to it record and its

'

tradi-

tions.
A

light snow fell in Santa
Roea and vicin.
ity Wednesday
morning.
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sure

always be

ed

understand.
self. In the most remote sec
dnmonstrated "conclusi
of
of
idea
real
human
A
tions of the country the readprogres,
vely (1)" that a heavier than-ai- r
bettenuent, comes from God.
ers of the weekly papers have
TO WOMEN
flying machine couldn't fly.
Don't laugh at it because you dou't been
kept constantly informThe world has been langhing
AND TO GIRLS
-- Capital News
it.
underetHiid
of
ed the issues in the cam.
for a huudred year at the "craiy
Service.
It tbis issue, and probably for idea" that women could, should or
paign. That this issues were
the next two or three weeks, the Would vote.
understood and intelligently
will
Clipper
It was a "craxy idea" that two
acted upon is shown by the
pr.nt a department ol
comb,

..

fairly reflec

if public sentiment within the
radius of their circulation.
The future of , America" will

any other form of publication
is so thoroughly read and eo
well digested as the weekly
did public and political per- newspapers, and certainly no
vice rendered by the dailey other publications have more
dependent and many leading sincerely at heart the welfare
papers which of their respective comraunit
Republican
were in revolt against the ias. As a
rule, their charProfiteer's Tariff and
acteristics are a rugged hon
estly, high courage.clear and,
"Since the Republican ad with few
exceptions, they ac
tninistrrtion came into power
the Democratic and Independent weekly press have given
to their readers the main
facts concerning Congress
v

and

curately

I'ii

..

1

:

1

1
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The Weekly Press a
Great Factor
the
Democratic Victory

holiday material showing; cuts and gr at nations, with a boundary
in
1
n
con
a
u g
t
descriptive matter,
line betweea them three thousand
many practical
miles, could, by treaty, d? away
Christmas gifis to be made by
with armed camps, forts, soldier,
A statement issued by the
women, boys and girls. Each des
ot
wit oullakn, but C'uaila Democratic National Commitcriptio.i is easy to understand and ahip
can be carried out with tbe aid ol and the United Stites never have tee contains this tribute
to
1

LADY WAS

country,
"In addition to giving their
s
readers the
of the
national news, the weekly
press have editorially discuss
the weekly press:
ei the issues of the campaign
"In assessing credit for the in a most convincing and

for

Migg-stio-

m

Member & a
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEMS BAMS

vote in rural sections of the

A DAD FIX

Men of

character and ability, experience
the Banking business, and who stick: strict Jy
to souDd. banking methods, conduct our bank.
We hold the business of those who start
with us by fair treatment and prompt service.
Being a Member of the "Federal Heserve
System" of Banks is added protection and
greater benefits for our customers.
WE INVITE YOUR BANK BUSINESS

high-light-

great Democratic victory of effective manner. They have
rendered not only a service
Tuesday, November 7, it is
to the Democratic party, but
but justice to say that there
,

FROM

JERVOUS IflDISESTIOfl

Blloxl, Miss. "I had, for 1 year or that nervous, light feeling was going, as
more, nervous Indigestion, or Mate form was the pais la my side. I bund I did not
of stomach trouble," says Mrs. Alonto have to take It every night Soon , after
Pord, 1117 Clay Street, this city. "The a let weeks, t could leave It off (or a
water I drank at that time stemed to week or so, and 1 did not suffer with
constipate me. 1 would 'utter until 1 got constipation. , . I gained flesh. I have a
so nervous I wanted to get down on the good color, and believe It was a stubbo n
floor and roll.
I felt like I could tear livsr, and that
ht
did ti
V
clothes.
work.
my
,

"Off

to school" say

OUR FALL STOCK
This Fall we are adding to our Clothing Department Mart Schaffner& Marx line of
High Grad

.

MOISE

Merchandise
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in a position to save you roomy on your Blackleg
Vaccine. We stock Parke-Davis.'Iliac k leg aggressin (National).
One of the beat blackleg

are

vaccines mads.

-

13 cents per d so Also In 4, 10 and SO dose
Phone or mail us yooi orders and same will reealve
hitttiM

our prompt attention,

Drug Co:;

"TRY YOUR DRUG STORE FIRST"

Tucumcari, N. M.

S

r

RESSINQ with propriety, and
therefore with some measure of
charm, is one of the OiIiiks that the
best schools require of their attend-auts- .
It seems that this Is a matter
that cannot be left to the Judgment
of the girls themselves and mothers
are sometimes more Indulgent than
sensible, so that many schools dictate
as to what shall be worn to school.
Simplicity and neatness are two
essentials of the school dress, quiet
color and durability are others. Navy
blue Is the favorite color and deserves
to be, and strong woolens, like
serge
or twill, the fabrics chosen by most
schools. Mothers who govern
a
(These restrictions are certain
to be credited with good taste.
i"Off to school" Is written In the
lines of the dark frock of polret twill
at tbe left of the frock shown here and
It Is to b Imagined In navy and gray,
brown and tan or navy with green or
red. Vtstees, with collar aod curls to
thera-Mve-

ti

Read All the Advertisements. Do it

TheWiseYoungMam
looks into the future; he
his savings in the bank
ARE

! I

match, are usually mide of s wash
material and detachable so that they
can be kept always fresh and crisp.
Various kinds of ties, of cord or ribbon, write "flnls," with a pretty little
flourish, on the school dress.
The pretty model for leisure after
noons, st the right, presents some new
It Is made of one ot
style points.
thos velvety wool fabrics much like
bodice
duvetyn, snd has a
with full skirt gathered and set on
with a piping of covered cord. The
bodlee Is covered by parallel rows ot
silk stitches and has a novel drapery,
ending In points that support tassels.
Little sliver buttons twinkle slong one
edge of tht dtapery and the flattna
sleeves repeat the- - decoration eav the
bodice tn s gracefur band.
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small amount, and continue
deposit your savings in our bank:
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Stockmen Attention
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Come in

BROS. COMPANV
ROSA. N MUX.
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Black-Draug- ht

,'THB CUERVO CLIPPER YOUK HOUSEHOLD
ISNOr ' OMPI. El K WITHOUT IT. IPS ONLY
SUBSCKIUE NO A
ON K DOLLAR P V. R YEAR

Sands-Dorse- y

in stock

arriving daily.

For Dependable

K

bottles,

already

.

New Fall goods are
and look them over.

did, and now she keeps It to telce aft
eating. It certainly helped her, and
neither will be without it In our her
It Is so simple, and the dose can i
regulated as the case may be. V t
small doses after meals for lndl;,;t;i
and larger doses for headache or '
river."
Thedford's
liver it:Iclne is for sale everywhere.
&.
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Clothing.Bomeof which
your inspection.
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flEWf MEXICO.

these simple frocks

Patronize our Advertisers
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Black-Draug-

HEAD

OR

.

"Every night, and night after night, I "1 went to my mother's (Mrs. Deeters)
hfid n trt-- something for a laxative, ani one
day, ana sue wasn't wen at an, .
it had to be krpt up nightly. My aide told her we'd try
We

Black-Draug- ht,

PERSON

First National Bank
SAiTAR0S,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii

Black-Draug-

would pain. I looked awful. My akin
was sallow and seemed spotted. I would
look at mv hands and arms, and the flesh
looked I'i. '.ss.
"I h.iiited to gets Birthday Almanac,
so I told my husband I would try the
which I did. I took a
I felt much better. My
few big doses.
liver acted well. I made 1 good, warm
fcaand drank it that way. Soon 1 found
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YO UK FURNACE
Why not install that Hot Air Furnace
now?
Either pipeless or pipe Furnace. Estiraates
furnished free and. all work and
material guaranteed
...

i Plumbing

Heating
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